
HOUSE No. 2

Department of the Auditor, Boston, Jan. 2, 1913

Hon. Grafton D. Cushing, Speaker of the House of Bepresenta
five

My Dear Sir : —ln compliance with the provisions of
chapter 719 of the Acts of 1912, I have the honor to submit
herewith recommendations from certain heads of depart-
ments, hoards, commissions and trustees of institutions, for
appropriations from the treasury of the Commonwealth for
special purposes.

Yours very trulv

JOHN E. WHITE,

Cije Commontoealti) of setts.

Auditor.





ESTIMATES FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES, SUBMITTED TO
THE AUDITOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH

UNDER AUTHORITY OF CHAPTER 719,
ACTS OF 1912.

Educational.

Board of Education

$5,000 00To aid in training" teachers for vocational school;

stematic training of vocational
isachusetts. The above sum is
■ it to begin organized work in

There is urgent need that sy
school teachers be begun in Ma
called for by the Board to enahl
this direction.

at FraminqTiamState Normal Scho
Tv to accommodate1. Building and furnishing dormit

100,000 00about 100 student
2. Purchase of land, 1,000 00

normal school rent rooms in
■amingham. As a rule, these

1. About 100 students in thi;
various places in the town of I
students board in the existing dormitories; they suffer much ex-
pense and inconvenience, and sometimes they risk health in
making long trips from the school and dining room to their
rooms.

2. In order to provide suitable space for the proposed dormi-
tory, about 18,500 feet of additional land is necessary.

State Normal School at Hyannis
Land, $5,200 00

101,000 00

Of the foregoing amount, $l,BOO is for the purchase of
land, slightly over one acre, adjacent to the normal school,
and required for the erection of tent houses in connection with
summer school; $4,000 is required for the purchase of a tract
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containing slightly over three acres, and fronting on the beach,
in order that the Board may have control of access to the beach,
which is extensively used by the summer school students.

State Normal School at Lowell
1. Special repairs, $6,735 00

2,700 002. Additional lockers and shower baths,

$9,435 00

1. The Lowell State Normal School building is an excellent
structure, but when built was left uncompleted in certain re-
spects. It is now necessary that approximately the sum of
$6,735 be spent in putting the building in proper- shape.

2. The large attendance at the school renders it necessary that
additional lockers and shower baths be provided.

$12,500 00

1. Vacant lots containing about 40,000 feet adjoin this school.
Residences may be built upon these at any time. In the near
future the school will need additional dormitory facilities, which
should, for the sake of economy, be located on the land which
it is proposed to purchase.

•hool at Salem.State Normal Si
oom and connections1. New boilers, changes in boiler

$2,500 00with new buildin
school with normal2. Subway connecting training

school building, 3,000 00
Furnishing normal school, 3,500 00

4. Furnishing training school, 2,000 00
5. Additional lockers,

....... 750 00
6. Plumbing, toilet room for men, 250 00

Grading and filling, 3,500 00

$15,500 00

These amounts will be required in connection with the occu-
pancy of the new training school at the normal school at Salem.

1. Purchase of land,
State Normal School at North Adams.
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State Normal School at Worcester.
1. Purchase of land. $lO,OOO 00

1. The present location of the Worcester State Normal School
is not satisfactory and is becoming less suitable. The Board
can procure a site which will provide opportunities not only for
the transfer of the present school in due time, but will also
enable the Board, if it desires, to provide facilities at an early
date for the training of some men for the public school service.

David Snedden,
Commissioner.

Bradford Durfee Textile School
Equipment:

Mechanical engineering and electricity, . . .
$779 00

Power, heat and light, ...... 445 00
Chemistry and dyeing, 2,288 00
Hand looms and designing, ...... 1,668 00
Freehand drawing, 59 00

$5,239 00
27,000 00Maintenance,

$32,239 00

To finish equipments already started.
To equip the new buildings erected in 1912.
For maintenance and general purposes of the school.
All items for these purposes, which compose several hundred

items, can be seen on file in our office at any tim
Leontine Lincoln,

President.

Lowell Textile School.
1. For maintenance, .......$67,000 00
2. For equipment;

1 150 K.W., D.C., noncondensing turbine, with
piping, electrical connections and switchboard
panel, 5,200 00

3. Machine shop, ....... 3,875 00
4. Chemistry and dyeing, 3,680 00
5. Cotton department, knitting, ..... 1,055 00
6. General equipment, 3,000 00
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7. For construction:
Flooring three rooms and stairs, old boiler house;

finishing large 90 by 80 foot hall in Soutbwick
building for lectures; general assembly room;
winter physical culture; and for office, stores,
etc., in new dyeing laboratory, .... $6,000 00

8. 1 pressure water filter, 900 00
9. Deficiency in appropriation for new boiler house,

. 3,630 00

$94,340 00

It will be noticed that the foregoing estimate of appropria-
tions is for the period beginning Jan. 1, 1913, to June 30,
1914,—-eighteen months. This is because of the change in
our fiscal year from calendar to school year, such change tak-
ing effect July 1, 1913 (see chapter 445, Acts of 1912).

1. This is at the rate of $45,000 per twelve months for
maintenance, —an increase of $5,000 over last year. This in-
crease is required for an additional instructor in the machine
shop, an assistant instructor in cotton finishing (the plant
therefor being granted last year and now being installed), an
additional clerk in the general office, and an experienced effi-
ciency and cost-accounting teacher. Then, legislation of last
year forbids our borrowing money after July 1, 1913. The
only indefinite item of revenues after State and city grants are
voted is the amount of revenues from tuition fees, and if we
overestimate such revenues, as we did last year, we would be
withoirt means to complete the year. We have established a
reputation for economy in expenditures which is shown in our
annual reports and is everywhere conceded. We shall continue
such economies, and if the accounts of a year show a small
surplus, will carry such surplus over to the subsequent year to
reduce the appropriation for that year. The fact that we have
lost six valuable instructors this year who were offered higher
compensation than we could afford should be evidence that in
this, the largest item for maintenance, we have not been waste-
ful of the grants from the public treasury of the Common-
wealth.

2. This item is to supply urgently needed additional power,
thus utilizing more of the steam-producing power of our boilers.

3. This item is for additional equipment for the machine
shop, we having on our waiting lists some 50 youths we cannot
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accommodate. There is a great demand from all departments
of the mills, and from the increasing shops, for trained machin-
ists, and no money is more wisely spent than in training such
a valuable class of industrial workers.

4, 5 and 6. At the request of the Legislature of 1911 the
State Board of Education made a very thorough inquiry into
the character of the higher and secondary textile schools, and in
a report to the Legislature (House Document Ho. 3, 1912)
recommended that at this school, in addition to the regular
three-year diploma courses, there be established four-year courses,
at the satisfactory completion of which degrees in textile engi-
neering and textile dyeing would he awarded, and included in
such report an elaborate schedule of studies for each year, with
hours, lectures, etc. The main use of items 4, 5 and 6 is to
provide additional equipment for the advanced instruction re-
quired for these additional four-year courses. It is intended
that the cost of instruction for such courses shall he met from the
additional tuition fees.

7. First, for three floors and stairways in the old boiler house
now being vacated. The first floor is to be occupied by equip-
ment involving open fires, forges, anvils, etc., needed for instruc-
tion and the keeping of our machinery in repair. The insurance
inspectors do not permit us to operate such machines in textile
fabric making rooms. Second.
900 pupils, has outgrown the
room, which is now needed for
shut out from the benefit of our
of evening pupils. A large hall
wick building, about 80 by 90 fe
in the building, has been used
students. With comparatively
accommodate the entire body

Our roster, now rising nearly
capacity of our small assembly
other purposes, and we have to
general lectures our great army
on the third floor of the South-
ct, substituted for a useless attic
solely for winter games for day
inexpensive expenditure it will
of pupils for lectures, physical

culture (in which we have an able instructor), and general
assembly room for commencements, etc. Third. In moving
to our new dyeing laboratory in the Colonial Avenue building,
we shall need, in addition to the laboratory desks provided for
last year, an instructor’s office, chemical and dye room, drying
forms, etc. There is ample floor space, and the partitioning
and fitting of these rooms will be comparatively inexpensive.

8. We have suffered for years from bad water, both for drink-
ing purposes and for wool scouring and chemistry and dyeing.
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Temporary but unsatisfactory methods have been employed for
overcoming this defect in our water supply. The estimate is
for an approved water filter, to insure that not an ounce of
water enters our buildings that is not palatable at all times,
and of the purity required for wool scouring and in the chemis-
try and dyeing laboratories. The health of our pupils requires
that every tap shall run palatable water.

9. The estimates made in the winter of 1910-11 were based
on proposals of the market rate of material, with all fees and
profits of architects and contractors eliminated, the expectation
being that all the plans and supervision would be by our own
engineers during the summer vacation of 1911. As will be re-
called, there was great delay in legislation and our appropriation
did not become available until late in the summer. The result
was that construction in part had to be continued into and
through the winter, when labor is less efficient; and by reason of
delays in furnishing material there were long waits, until at
this date we are just completing the new boiler house for occu-
pancy. During this period of about two years we have lost the
benefit of the proposal and market rates upon -which our esti-
mates were based, while everything through reviving business,
increased in price. Labor increased 10 per cent.; iron, from 30
to 25 per cent.; aggregates for concrete cement work, 150 per
cent.; teams, 12 per cent.; cement, 10 per cent.; copper, 40 per
cent.; lumber, 10 to 20 per cent.; and all kinds of hardware,
construction tools, etc., accordingly. The deficiency will be
found to be a less percentage of increase over our original esti-
mates than the average market increased cost of material. A
contractor would have loaded his bid heavily to provide for such
contingencies and added thereto a liberal sum for profit. We
have not heretofore done this, and have always kept within our
grants from the State. Had we contracted for this boiler house
it would have cost from $B,OOO to $lO,OOO more than it has,
including the deficiency. We prefer our method as being more
economical, believing that the State will meet deficiencies that
may be incurred from events beyond our control, as in this
case.

In comparing these estimates with the amount appropriated
for this school for 1912, it should be borne in mind that these
estimates are necessarily for eighteen months.
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The appropriations for 1912 (12 months) aggregated, . $83,338
Two-thirds of this estimate (12 months), 1913, is . .

63,227

E eduction of estimates, ......$20,111

Eespectfully submitted
A. G. Cumnock,

President.

New Bedford Textile School.
1. Maintenance for eighteen months, ....$37,500 00
2. To cancel debt, 17,500 00
3. To install plant for dyeing yarn and piece goods, . 5,000 00
4. To purchase additional equipment for machine shop, 5,000 00

$65,000 00

1. The amount of $37,500 for maintenance is asked for to
cover the period of eighteen months instead of one year, by
reason of chapter 445 of the Acts of 1912. The amount is
increased from $20,000 a year to the amount asked for in this
request by reason of the increased size of the plant and the in-
creased number of students, causing greater expenditure for
heat, light, power, janitor service, instruction, etc.

2. The amount of $17,500 is asked for to pay debts con-
tracted in the year 1911 to complete the last addition to the
plant of the school, and for new machinery to put it into
operation.

3. The amount of $5,000, asked for to install a plant for
dyeing yam and piece goods, is to supply a lack of equipment
which the school needs very much.

4. The amount of $5,000, asked for to purchase additional
equipment for the machine shop, is to purchase additional ma-
chines to accommodate the evening students, who apply each
year in such numbers that they cannot be accommodated for
lack of equipment.

Note. —lf the explanations given above are not sufficiently
full, I will gladly furnish any details thought necessary.

William E. Hatch
President
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New England School for Deaf Mutes.
The New England Industrial School for Deaf Mutes, located

in Beverly, Mass., has had the benefit of an appropriation by
the Legislature since 1886. This appropriation has always been
used for the general purposes of the school, and has in recent
years been subject to the approval of the State Board of Educa-
tion. The school has for ten or fifteen years, to my own knowl-
edge, had an annual visit and inspection on the part of at least
one representative of the Commonwealth.
Appropriation by State, . $3,500 00

Albert Boyden,
Clerk.

Massachusetts Agricultural College.
Erection and equipment of laboratory for agriculture, . $210,000 00
Repairs to college buildings and general improvements, 40,000 00

$250,000 00
Kenyon L. Butterfield,

President.

Smith Agricultural School and Northampton School of
Industries.

One-half net operating expenses, $8,500 00

Board of Agriculture.

General work of the Dairy Bureau, in addition to its
present appropriation of $B,OOO, .....$2,000 00

Because of the increased difficulty and consequent increased
expense in securing evidence in cases of violation of the dairy
laws.

Because of the increased expenses of salaries, food, etc., of
agents.

Because of a desire on the part of the Bureau to increase the
efficiency of our dairy work.

J. Lewis Ellsworth,
Secretary.
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Adjutant General
Indexing of the archives, $2,500 00
Preparation of records of Spanish war, .... 1,000 00

$3,500 00

The $2,500 for indexing the archives is for a continuation of
the work already commenced. (See chapter 64, Eesolves of
1912.)

The $l,OOO for preparation of records of Spanish war is for
a continuation of the work already commenced. It is probable
that no further appropriation will be required. (See chapter
19, Eesolves of 1911.)

Gardner W. Pearson,
The Adjutant-General.

Boston State Hospital.
1. Reception building, to accommodate 48 male

patients,
. . $52,000 00

2. Four cottages in men’s industrial group, to accom-
modate 26 each, .......64,000 00

3. Two cottages for farm patients, each for 52, . . 62,000 00
4. Dining room to serve industrial group and farm

18,000 00group.
5. Kitchen and dining room building for patients and

employees in east group, 42,000 00
6. Home for women nurses, 60,000 00
7. Group of farm buildings, comprising storage barn,

horse stable and dairy stable, .... 38,500 00
at east group and
to make this serve

8. Extending present boiler house
installing conduit and pipim
the entire institution, 157,000 00

9. Extension of water and sewer systems to proposed
new buildings, 10,500 00

10. Laying waterproof floors and installing new plumb-
ing fixtures in toilet and bath rooms of Fisher
building, 6,000 00

11. Renovating C building, from which chronic dis-
turbed women are to be removed (new floors and
fixtures in the toilets are the largest items in this), 5,000 00

12. Boundary wall and fence, Walk Hill Street, .
.

10,000 00

Charitable Institutions.
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13. Fire-alarm system, <j.p 200 00
14. Walks and planting, OO15. Special supplementary appropriation for books and

apparatus, not properly items of maintenance,
at the Psychopathic Department, .... 8,500 00

Total, $536,700 00

1. To provide suitable separate quarters for acute and recent
cases, equipped for their special care and treatment.

2 and 3.. To expand the capacity of the institution for
better service to the community. These cottages will be occupied
by patients now lodged in more expensive quarters, and will
provide better classification and facilitate the employment of the
patients.

4. A detached pavilion for the purpose indicated. Ro other
dining room space available in the institution.

5. The present kitchen in basement of the chapel is inade-
quate, and the use of the chapel and entertainment hall as a
dining room for patients and employees is very objectionable.
The building asked for will provide these service features in a
convenient fashion, and leave the chapel available at all times
for its proper use.

6. Suitable quarters for the nurses are badly needed. A
large number of them now occupy rooms in ward building E,
which after this year will be occupied by male patients and
attendants.

7. The same as request of last year. There is urgent need of
this, as the present buildings are dilapidated, the storage barn
actually falling apart. Room for more cows is needed because
of growth of the hospital, beside urgent need of modern sanitary
building and equipment for this purpose.

8. This provides for heating of the hospital buildings from
one plant, and permits discontinuance of two other plants now
operated, besides avoiding the necessity of adding more separate
heating plants as additional buildings are erected.

9. The necessity for this item is expressed in its title. The
size of water mains is governed by the requirements for fire pro-
tection as well as for house service, and to avoid the possibility
of shutting off of supply from accident, the proposed main ex-
tends through the grounds from one street main to the other
for double-end connection.
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10. Necessary to replace worn
new, also to provide more fixture
to be served.

and unsanitary equipment with
s because of number of patients

■en occupied by the most violent11. C building has for years bf
and destructive class of patients,
to a new building, and convalei

These are now to be removed
;cent cases are to occupy their

old quarters. A thorough renovation is necessary throughout
the building, including new floors in corridors, day rooms, dining
rooms, etc., replacing battered woodwork with new, repairing
plastering, painting walls and ceiling, putting new floors and
fixtures in the toilet rooms.

12. Eetaining wall needs to be rebuilt, as it overhangs the
street sidewalk and is dangerous. The whole line of fence along
this street is in the last stages of dilapidation, and should be
renewed in a substantial manner. Such enclosure of the grounds
is considered necessary in the interest of the patients.

13. There is need of a reliable method for sounding an alarm
in addition to the use of the telephone. The system specified
would include a signal box in each of the buildings, ringing
alarm gongs at the administrative centers, at the engine room
and in the employees’ quarters.

14. To provide a walk from entrance gate to main office,
walks for patients’ use in taking exercise, and to connect the
separated hospital groups. Planting of trees and shrubbery is
necessary, especially along the street margins, to screen the ward
buildings.

15. Needed to complete equipment of the library and labora
tories.

Walter Changing,

Danvers State Hospital.
1. Nurses’ home, $45,000 00
2. Warehouse, 19,000 00
3. Barn, 6,000 00

$70,000 00

1. There is urgent need for a suitable building to provide
proper living quarters for married men and women engaged in
ward work, and for night attendants, all of whom now occupy
unsuitable rooms in unfinished attics. Owing to the overcrowd-

Chairman, Board of Trustees.
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ing of the hospital, many attendants are now employed for whom
no quarters were ever provided, other than rooms intended for
patients, now badly needed for the latter class. Thus a double
benefit would be obtained from the construction of such a build-
ing, viz., plain, comfortable quarters where men could live out-
side the hospital buildings and rooms for patients. There is
only one available building site on the elevation near the hos-
pital, therefore the plans have been prepared for one plain,
flat-roofed building of slow-burning construction, to be heated
from the present plant and to be connected with the existing
sewerage system.

2. A suitable building for the proper care, preservation and
disbursing of supplies is needed. Such a warehouse would be
located along the railway tracks, opposite the railway station.
At times great difficulty is experienced in unloading freight in
stormy weather to save demurrage. At present all freight that
is unloaded must be hauled by the farmer to the hill. With a
warehouse, most of the freight could be handled by the store-
room force, and the hauling of the same can be more con-
veniently arranged without interference to the farmer in his
various other duties. Our present storage facilities are entirely
inadequate, and advantage cannot be taken of the market in the
purchase of food supplies in large quantities, such as meat, sugar,
ffour, potatoes, etc. Because many small rooms in the basement
are now used for storage purposes, there is much rehandling of
supplies, with consequent loss in efficiency. A warehouse near
the railway station would be most convenient for the storage of
supplies from the farm. The supplies for the institution could
be more efficiently disbursed from a distributing center located
as planned. The plans call for a two-story fireproof building,
flat roof, or reinforced concrete construction.

3. A barn at Middleton Colony is desired to replace that re-
cently destroyed by fire. The plans are for a building of con-
crete construction. It would be used for storage purposes, and
to care for a sufficient number of cows, hogs and chickens to
meet the milk and egg needs of the colony and care for the
waste. This would do away with a large amount of hauling
of supplies from the main plant, and give employment to a
certain number of patients at the colony.

S. Herbert Wilkin
Samuel Cole,
Geo. M. Kline,

Committee on Appropriations.
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Gardner State Colony.
1. Purchase of Hiram Ray’s place and necessary alter-

ations, $9,000 00
2. Two cottages for 30 patients each, $12,000 each, . 24,000 00
3. Verandas on receiving- wards,
4. Slaughterhouse and two shed:

$1,500, 3.000 00
1.000 00

at

$37,000 00

Lakeville State Sanatorium
1. Pavilion for 30 patients, with quarters for 9 em-

ployees, and equipment, $13,000 00
2. Two additions to present wards for 5 additional pri-

and women’s wards,vate rooms each in men’s
with baths, 6,000 00

3. Land and equipment for dairy:
Land, 75 acres, with two-tenement house

and two barns, $6,000 00
Forty cows and dairy equipment, . . 4,000 00
Remodeling barn, water supply, etc 2,000 00

12,000 00
4. Laboratory equipment,

$32,000 00

■day as a year ago for additional
have never wholly used up our
the necessity of keeping patients
more is often a great hardship,
contain quarters for employees,
even with our present number of

1. The same needs exist to-
beds on the men’s side. We
waiting list of applicants, and
waiting four to six weeks or
The building proposed is to
which are absolutely necessary

patients
As was feared when this request was made a year ago, the

price of milk for the sanatorium has been raised this year to
55 cents per can of eight quarts. As our present consumption
is 45 cans per day, the total expense for the year for milk will
amount to over $9,000. The same land which was considered
last year for our purpose is in the market this year, but the price
has increased practically $l,OOO, because the property has
changed hands during the year. It is well worth the money,
however, for our use, as it is the best land in the vicinity, is at
present under cultivation and is situated at a convenient distance
from the institution. We should be able to produce our own

1,000 00
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milk supply without difficulty for 5 cents per quart, and after
the dairy is established the expense should be somewhat lower
than that, whereas at present we are paying practically 7 cents
per quart. A saving of some $2,500 per year on the cost of milk
would seem to warrant the undertaking without delay.

4. Up to the present time the institution has had no labora-
tory, and clinical laboratory work which was necessary has been
done under great disadvantages. Row that we have room for a
laboratory, this very necessary part of hospital equipment should
not be neglected longer.

D. L. Prendergast,
Acting Chairman.

Approved: State, Board of Charity
Robert W. Kelso,

Secretary.

Massachusetts Hospital School.
1. Water supply, $7,000 00
2. Cow barn, ......... 3,000 00

$lO,OOO 00

1. To include drilled well, deep pumping apparatus, water
tower, forced main and pump house. Our present town supply,
Avith but forty pounds’ pressure at our lowest point, does not
give us adequate protection in case of fire.

2. To provide better food for a group of children for whose
treatment nutrition is the most important factor, we should
have a herd of cows and produce milk, which we are now obliged
to buy in the open market.

John B. Pish,
Superintendent.

Approved: State Board of Charity

Robert W. Kelso,
Secretary.
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Monson State Hospital.
1. Building for 106 male patients, including extension

of the farm group kitchen, $130,000 00
2. Addition to kitchen and dining room, main group, . 28,500 00
3. Cow barn, 7,500 00
4. Employees’ cottage, 6,500 00
5. Purchase of employees’ cottage with furnishings, . 3,500 00
6. Telephone cable and connections between main plant

and farm group, 1,500 00

$177,500 00

Norfolk State Hospital.
1. Two cottages for patients, $B,OOO each, .

. . $16,000 00
2. Farm buildings, including root cellar, . . . 18,000 00
3. Hospital building, 20,000 00
4. Industrial building, 18,000 00
5. Service building, 29,000 00
6. Spur track, 2,000 00

Storage water tank and water and sewer connections, 4,000 00

$107,000 00
Approved: State Board of Charity,

Robert W. Kelso,
Secretary.

North Reading State Sanatorium.
1. Alterations and additions to dining room, . . . $6,703 31

2. Pavilion for 24 patients, 6,224 62
3. Building sidewalk, drainage of ground and repair

of road, 1,500 00

$14,427 93

1. A building for religious purposes and recreation has been
a long-felt want. Our dining and serving rooms have been
greatly overtaxed during the past year. We have not sufficient
accommodations for housing our domestics and firemen. Plan
have been drawn for an addition to the dining room to meet
these needs.

8. The request for a pavilion accommodating 84 patients is
so that we can do away with tents and more fully meet the de-
mands of the public for admission to the institution
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3. A sidewalk leading from the hospital buildings to the main
highway is greatly needed. Our road, which has-never been fully
completed, should be repaired. It is most desirable to furnish
means for the removal of surface water about our buildings.

O

Approved: State Board of Charity
Robert W. Kelso,

Secretary.

Northampton State Hospital.
1. New boilers to replace those now in use, . . . $16,000 00
2. Additions to first and second halls, south wing, . . 7,000 00
3. New building to accommodate 84 patients, . . . 41,000 00
4. Two pieces of land, $2,500 and $4,200, . . . 6,700 00

$70,700 00

1. The boilers now in use have been in service for twenty
years, and are about to be condemned by the inspectors because
of old age. They are of an old type no longer allowed to be
installed by law. The State inspector has steadily reduced the
steam pressure at which he will allow them to be operated from
100 pounds to 65 pounds. They are now entirely insufficient
in capacity for our present needs, and the future growth of the
hospital will require boilers of greater horse power. The esti-
mates are based on quotations offered by three different firms
of makers.

2. The additions to the women’s wards asked for are a large
bay, three stories in height, to light wards that have no sun
in the afternoon and to furnish better facilities for open-air
treatment; and for corridors from the second and third stories
of the main building to the infirmary building. At present
there is a corridor only one story high which necessitates the
going down stairs and up again to get from the upper floors
of one building to the other. These additions will also provide
an out-of-doors piazza for the old ladies in the infirmary, who
can thus get out of doors without going down stairs. Inci-
dentally, this will provide additional bed space for 18 patients
at a very low per capita cost, about $2OO per bed.

3. A new building for women patients is needed to relieve
our overcrowded condition. There are at present many beds
for women patients made up each night in spaces intended for
day use, varying from 80 to 90.
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4. There have recently come into the market two lots of land
adjoining the hospital property that are desirable for the State
to own. One is a tract of 15 acres, lying next to our pasture
near Easthampton, that will provide much-needed pasturage.
For many years we have had to rent land for pasturage at a long
distance from the hospital. For this present year we paid $165
rental for such land. The other piece of land lies next to our
coal siding on the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad.
This has been wanted by us for several years, to increase our
facilities for unloading coal and for better provision for haul-
ing the coal to the hospital. There are 3 1/2 acres in this piece,
and on it is a house that can be made available as a tenement for
one of our employees.

J. A. Houston,

Penikese Hospital
$3,500 00A service boat with equipment,

There is acute need of a small boat for the transportation of
freight, patients, members and officers of this Board, and rela-
tives of patients making visitation.

Approved: State Board of Charity,
Robert W. Kelso,

Secretary.

State Infirmary.
1. Addition and alteration of administration building,

. $28,600 00
2. Laboratory building, .......22,000 00
3. Water supply, new 4-inch pipe line from pumping

station, 1,604 00
4. Hot-water circulating system, 15,672 00
5. Additional wells and hydrants, 864 31
6. Water tower, ........ 14.600 00

$83,340 31

Approved: State Board of Charity,
Robert W. Kelso,

return.

Superintendent.
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Westhorough State Hospital.
1. Central power and heating plant, .... $71,250 00
2. Infirmary ward for 150 women, .....135,000 00
3. Remodeling female wards 2, 3, 5, 6, 12 and 13, . .

13,000 00
4. Nurses’ home, 22 beds, 10,000 00
5. Collins farm, 4,250 00

$233,500 00

1. The necessity for this item was approved last year. We
have at present practically six heating plants which can be
consolidated into one, with a saving of employees, fuel and waste
heat, amounting to about $8,957, or 5 per cent, on $179,140.
This saving we can accomplish by an attachment of $71,250,
installing the plant in a thorough and economical way. Further,
it will permit us to put in a spur track and save on handling
our coal, which now has to be teamed a mile, at an expense of
about 35 cents a ton; also, we could increase our storage and
buy our coal more economical!)'*.

2. Our women’s wards are greatly overcrowded, some of them
40 per cent, more than they should be. Especially is this true of
the hospital and infirmary wards. We have patients belonging
in such a group scattered throughout the hospital. It is a
necessity, if we are to care humanely for our patients and give
them proper classification. We have at the present time about
125 patients to put into that ward. This number will increase
during the next two years, so that the building will not be larger
than we shall require.

3. These are old wards which have not been altered or im-
proved to any great extent for some years. They are unsanitary,
poorly ventilated and are not suitable for the purpose to which
we have to put them. This renovation is a most urgent need.

4. If an infirmary building is erected a nurses’ cottage will be
needed to care for the additional nurses.

5. The Collins farm has been rented at $3OO per year for the
past three years, and we have taken from it some $BOO in produce
and crops. This was approved last year, and the same necessity
for its purchase exists now.

We attach itemized estimates for the cost of these items;

Central power and heating plant, figured at contract prices,
absolute bids and current prices for pipe and supplies, would
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cost $76,445. By doing some of this labor ourselves we can
erect this plant for $71,260; therefore we ask for this amount.

For the infirmary building detailed bids have been obtained,
amounting to $143,189. By doing grading, excavating and
some minor work ourselves we can build this for $135,000,
which amount is asked for this building.

For remodeling female wards actual estimates and bids have
been obtained, except for changes in heating and lighting. These
we would do ourselves, and estimate for them, including the
architect’s commission of 3 per cent., $907, making a total of
$13,000.

The nurses’ home will be a duplicate of those we have already
built. As we would erect it with our own labor no outside esti-
mates have been made. We submit our own estimate of $lO,OOO
to build and erect a home for 32 nurses.

EL 0. Spalding,

Westfield State Sanatorium.
1. Children’s ward and equipment, to accommodate 60

$20,000 00children and 10 employees,
ling, with equipment,

.
17,000 002. Power house and laundry bull

$37,000 00

from five to sixteen years of age.1. We have now 60 children
It is undesirable for many reasons, both from the standpoint of
the children and the adult patients, to have them cared for in
the same ward buildings. The admission of so many children
from all parts of the Commonwealth lessens the number of

from the western part of the
are more than 100 applicants

available beds for adult patients f
State. At the present time there i
waiting to gain admission to the
not only a hardship, but means h
opportunity to get well. A patien
comes far advanced during the 1

e sanatorium. This delay is
in many cases the loss of an
nt with tuberculosis often be-
three or four months’ delay

now necessary. Children respond to sanatorium treatment
quickly, and often when they have advanced disease recovery is
possible. Caring for tuberculous children will do more towr ard
lessening the number of deaths from consumption than any other
method of prevention or control.

2. Our present power house is in the basement of the servic

Superintendent.
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building. It was located there because the original appropria-
tion for constructing the institution was too small to permit of a
separate building. It has been a constant source of annoyance
because of the vibration of machinery, and the dirt from the coal
dust tracks and blows into the kitchen and dining rooms. We
would move the present laundry into the new building, on ac-
count of the ever-present danger of fires in laundries. A fire
in the building in which the laundry and power plant are now
located would endanger the whole institution, as it is the central
building of the group. The present laundry could readily be
made into a dining room for the patients in the children’s
ward, and would be needed for that purpose. In addition to
moving our present power plant we should need as additional
equipment one new boiler, one new reciprocating engine and a
water pump. This building also provides 13 rooms for employees.

Approved: State Boaed of Charity

Eobeet W. Kelso,
Secretary.

Worcester State Asylum
1. New kitchen and dining room at Colony No. 2, . . $23,000 00
2. Sinclair house and barn,

......
10,000 00

3. One cow barn, for 60 cows, 8,500 00
4. Repair of old house at Colony No. 2, 3,300 00
5. One new boiler, 150 horse power, .... 2,000 00
6. Filter-bed enlargement, ......25,000 00
7. Water supply and development of reservoir, . . 16,000 00
8. One motor generator, 5,900 00
9. Male nurses’ home, 49,000 00

10. Female nurses’ home, 36,300 00
11. Service building, central kitchen and dormitory at

Colony No. 4, 48,000 00

$227,000 00

It is estimated that the accompanying amount will be neces-
sary to care for the increasing number of patients, and_ there-
fore a greater number of employees.

1. New kitchen and dining room at Colony No. 3, to care
for the patients who will occupy the new buildings now under
construction.

3. Sinclair house and barn: house for employees and bam
to replace old horse barn at No. 1 Colony.
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3. Cow barn to replace old cow barn at No. 1, which i
entirely beyond repair.

4. Eepairing old house at Colony No. 3 for dormitory pur-
poses for employees.

o. Boiler for heating new buildings now under construction.
6. Filter-bed enlargement, to care for a greater amount of

filtration and because we are compelled to transfer the sewage
now flowing into the Assabet valley to new filter beds.

7. Water supply and development of reservoir, as a larger
capacity for storage is necessary.

8. One motor generator, to light new buildings now under
construction.

9. Male nurses’ home, to make room for more patients in the
present buildings.

10. Female nurses’ home, for increased number of patients
and to aid partly in removing the asylum to Grafton.

11. Service building, central kitchen and dormitory at the
Elms. Increased number of patients and employees, and to
aid partly in removing the asylum to Grafton.

H. Louis Stick,

2. Two cottages for employees, 17,350 00
3. Female nurses’ home, additional accommodations,

.
8,000 00

4. Finishing and furnishing old farmhouse, .
.

. 4,600 00
5. New sewer pipe line, ....... 7,500 00

$112,450 00

1. It is proposed to convert the space now devoted to laundry
operations into a general dining room for patients. This will
necessitate the erection of a new building for laundry purposes.
These changes are proposed in order to provide a better and more
economical service of food, and to facilitate our industrial work.
These changes are grouped together under one request, as they
are dependent upon each other and can be better handled as one
proposition.

2. The two cottages for employees provide additional accom-
modations for persons already in the employ of the institution
and who now either occupy rooms originally designed for
patients, or are living outside the premises altogether.

1. New laundry and dining room, .....$75,000 00

Superintendent.

Worcester State Hospital.
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3. The additional accommodation in the female nurses’ home
is to provide rooms for nurses who are now occupying rooms
originally designed for the accommodation of patients, and which
are needed for the use of patients.

4. The finishing and furnishing of the old farmhouse in neces-
sary to provide accommodation for employees on the farm and
around the grounds, the majority of whom are now either in-
adequately provided for or living outside the premises altogether.

5. The new sewer pipe line is needed in order that the sewage
of the institution may be discharged into the sewers of the city
of Worcester, the present method of sewage disposal being in-
adequate and unsanitary.

E. V. Scribner,

Wrentham State School.
to accommodate 1351. Custodial building, furnished,

$72,000 00inmates,
accommodate 210 in-2. Two dormitories, furnished, to

mates, ......... 100,000 00
3. Three employees’ homes, furnished, to accommodate

66 employees, ........ 43,500 00
4. Administration building, 22,000 00
5. Additions to power house, including additional boilers

and distributing mains, 28,000 1)0

6. Additions to service building, 25,000 00
7. Laundry equipment, 2,000 00
8. Stone crusher, steam drill and boiler, . . . 2,750 00

$295,250 00

The need of the dormitories is so that we may partially meet
the urgent demand from the community to receive children into
the institution.

When the institution was started, the service end was estab-
lished to meet the needs of a population up to 500 inmates.
When the buildings nowT under construction are opened we will
have reached a population of over 600 inmates. The proposed
enlargement of the service end, such as the power house with
steam conduits, enlargement of the service building and laundry,
will meet the needs of a population up to 1,000.

So far -we have been able to get along with a little cottage
that was on the grounds for an office building. With a popula-

Superintendent.
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tion of 400 inmates at the present time, however, we have out-
grown it, and it is very much congested and crowded. The
office building will be adequate to meet the needs of 1,000 to
1,500 inmates.

It is necessary to build a number of roads to the place. The
material is very sandy and is not suitable for building good

roads. We have, however, a goo
we can obtain all the trap rod
the roads. We want to do this
winter months, when our work
and larger boys.

with our own labor during the
is a little slack for our teams

George L. Wallace,
Superintendent.

Massachusetts Training School
Industrial School for Boy.

1. Two cottages for 30 boys each, ..... $36,400 00
2. Heating and furnishing 2 cottages,

....
6,000 00

3. Moving and remodeling barn, 6,500 00
4. Explorations for water system, 700 00
5. General improvements, including moving and re-

modeling cottage, enlarging a cottage basement,
brooder house, silo, platform scales, sidewalks,
sewer bed, and extending sewer and water pipes,

. 5,650 00

55,250 00

1. This provides for two additional cottages, together with
quarters for officers in each for increasing the capacity of the
school.

2. This item explains itself. The experience of the school
has been that $l,BOO is necessary for furnishing a hew cottage,
including furniture, dishes, bedding and incidentals.

3. This request is to provide for removing a large farm barn
from its present location adjacent to the cottages to another part
of the premises, and remodeling it as a permanent part of the
farm equipment.

4. This provides for investigating the sources of water sup-
ply upon the school premises, and inquiring into the advisa-
bility of establishing an independent water system.

I ledge on the place from which
: that is necessary for building
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5. This item includes several miscellaneous and much-needed
small expenditures.

Approved: State Board of Charity

Robert W. Kelso,
Secretary.

2. Cottage for 32 girls and officers, furnishings and
equipment, 33,500 00

3. New farmhouse and furnishings, and repairing pres-
ent building for a tenement, 7,000 00

4. Piggery, 2,500 00
5. Sidewalks, 600 00
6. Telephone system, 1,600 00
7. Heating system for Fisher cottage,

.... 1,950 00

$87,150 00

1. It is necessary at present for rooms in nine different cot-
tages to be used as schoolrooms, girls from several cottages
coming together in each schoolroom. This makes the super-
vision of the teaching and of the girls in passing to and from
extremely difficult, and necessarily hampers greatly the work
and the proper grading of the classes. The proposed building
will not only allow the classes to be better graded and together
in one building, where supervision can be made complete, but
will also make available for other much-needed purposes the
rooms at present used for classes. It will also provide a com-
bined assembly hall and gymnasium, for which there is great
need.

2. The demands by the courts upon the institution are such
that unless' certain classes of girls, now committed to the in-
stitution who really belong elsewhere, are provided for at some
other place, this cottage is necessary.

3. The present original farmhouse is inadequate in its ac-
commodations for the farm help, and its location and condition
are such that they would not warrant permanent enlargement.
Therefore this request is made for a new building, to cost $6,500,
and $5OO for removing a part of the existing building and re-
pairing the remainder for a tenement.

1. Central school building, furnishings and equipment, $40,000 00
State Industrial School for Girls.
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4. This is for a new modern building, to be located apart
from the cottage department of the institution.

5. This request is for further additions to the sidewalks, pro-
vided for in part by last year’s Legislature.

x J J o

6. The present telephone system, one installed by piecemeal
years ago, is entirely broken down and so unworkable that its
reconstruction is imperative.

7. This is for the installation of a steam-heating system in a
building in which the present system is not only inadequate,
but in such condition that it must be renewed.

Approved: State Boabd of Charity
Egbert W. Kelso,

Secretary.

Lyman School for Boys.
1. Exploration for water supply, $7OO 00
2. Ice house, 1,000 00
3. Shoe machinery equipment, .. ■ • • 1,200 00

$2,900 00

1. This provides for investigating the sources of water sup-
ply upon the school premises, and inquiring into the advisability
of establishing an independent water system.

2. This is to provide for a storage house, so that the school
can cut and store sufficient ice for its own use.

3. The school has made its own shoes for many years, mostly
by hand. This request is for some mechanical equipment.

Approved: State Board of Charity
Egbert W. Kelso,

Secretary.

State Farm

1. Water supply from driven wells, ....$lO,OOO 00
2. Additional sewage filtration beds, .... 4,000 00
3. Purchase of land, ....... 5,000 00
4. Recording instruments and ma hinery for engineer

3,000 00department

$22,000 00
Approved: State Board of Charity

Egbert W. Kelso,
Secretary.
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Blue Hills Reservation, road work, $7,466 00
Neponset River Reservation, mosquito extermination, 2,500 00
Revere Beach Reservation, bulkhead, 2,600 00
Revere Beach Parkway, play ground, .... 1,039 50

$13,605 50

Recapitulation

Educational.
Training teachers for vocational schools, $5,000 00
State normal schools

$lOl,OOO 00Framingham,
Hyannis,

.
. . 5,200 00

Lowell, . . . 9,435 00
North Adams, . . 12,500 00
Salem,

. .
.

15,500 00
Worcester,

. .
10,000 00

153,635 00
32,239 00Bradford Durfee Textile School,
94,340 00Lowell Textile School,
65,000 00New Bedford Textile School,
3,500 00New England School for Deaf Mutes,

re, . 250,000 00Massachusetts Agricultural Collej
Smith Agricultural School, etc., . . 8,500 00

$612,214 00
Board of Agriculture, 2,000 00
Adjutant-General, 3,500 00

Charitable ns.

Boston State Hospital, .... $536,700 00
Danvers State Hospital,

.

. . 70,000 00
Gardner State Colony, .... 37,000 00
Lakeville State Sanatorium, . . . 32,000 00
Massachusetts Hospital School, . . 10,000 00
Monson State Hospital, . . ■ 177,500 00
Norfolk State Hospital, . . • 107,000 00
North Reading State Sanatorium, . 14,427 93

70,700 00Northampton State Hospital,
Penikese Hospital, .... 3,500 00
State Infirmary, ..... 83,340 31
Westborough State Hospital, . . 233,500 00

Westfield State Sanatorium, .
. . 37,000 00

Wnvooctor Stntp Asvlmn. . . . 227,000 00Worcester State Asylum,
Worcester State Hospital, . . • 112,450 00

Wrentham State School, .
• • 295,250 00

2,047,368 24

Institutic

Metropolitan Park Commission.
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Massachusetts Training Schools.
Industrial School for Boys, . . ■ $55,250 00
State Industrial School for Girls, . . 87,150 00
Lyman School for Boys, . • • 2,900 00

5145,300 00

State Farm, 22 > 000 00
Metropolitan Park Commission, 13,605 50

$2,845,987 74Total,




